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RE: Jeffrey A. Warner

To whom it may concern:

I heartily recommend Jeffrey A. Wamer for a position as an ESL teacher. As lead trainer at
Language Institute - Chiang Mai University's TEFL program, I worked daily with Jeff while
he acquired his March 2010 TEFL certification.

It was a pleasure to watch Jeff bring a variety of skills and talents to the classroom. He
clearly enjoys teaching and has a genuine concem for students' ability to acquire English
skills. Jeff harnesses a strong desire to expand his teaching knowledge and skills, and

students positively responded to his genuinely delivered, flexible, creative and interactive
lesson plans.

Jeff canied a professional appearance and attitude and was consistently reliable by being
punctual and thoroughly prepared for class. During his TEFL training, Jeff also acquired
experience with organizing and facilitating activities for language camps. Once again, his
flexibility with unexpected circumstances enabled him to be successful in delivering a quality
educational experience to students, while receiving positive evaluations from TEFL trainers.

In short, I believe Jeff has the ethical and spiritual qualities, as well as the skills and work
ethic, which will readily make him a productive and highly valued member of your work
team and community.

I would be glad to give my further opinion of Jefls suitability for a teaching position or try to
answer any questions you may have. I can be reached at christian@teflcmu.com, or by
telephone at 08 1-498-41 68.

Sincerely:

el,^'.A:W/"@0r
Christian Zastrocky
Lead Trainer, TEFL Teacher Training,
Language Institute, Chiang Mai University
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